SOFTWARE &
ACCESSORIES

ET Manager™ Scheduler (free with ET Manager)
The Rain Bird® ET Manager™ Scheduler generates the
most accurate, water-eﬃcient irrigation schedules by
determining ET Manager and irrigation controller settings.
The ETM Scheduler compiles site-speciﬁc conditions to
generate an easy to understand watering schedule based
on real-time evapotranspiration (ET) data.
The ETM Scheduler allows you to select your controller from
a database of popular controllers and automatically builds
your irrigation schedule around your controller’s capabilities.
To ensure accuracy, the software considers plant and soil type,
root depth, run oﬀ, available watering days, and time to ensure
your landscape gets the right amount of water. ETM Scheduler
walks you through the schedule to easily enter key information.
While the software does the work automatically, it still allows
you to adjust any value to fully customize your irrigation
controller’s schedule, which you can conveniently print in
report form.

Plant, water and soil relationships are a foundation for eﬀective
irrigation scheduling. ETM Scheduler support documentation
includes in-depth resources to help you better understand these
essential principles and apply them to your individual needs.
The ET Manager Scheduler creates custom-tailored schedules
to take advantage of your sprinkler system’s performance. The
software uses water application (precipitation) rates and
overall irrigation system eﬃciency to calculate the most
accurate schedules in three ways:
• Sprinkler Performance Tables – Select your sprinkler and
nozzle from a database containing the most popular models
from major manufacturers, enter the head spacing, and the
ETM Scheduler calculates the precipitation rate automatically.
• Catch Can – You can quickly enter results of a catch can
test to calculate precipitation rates and distribution
uniformity. The software will take you step-by-step through
the catch can process.
• Drip Systems – You can use a simple calculator to
conveniently calculate percipitation rates.

[

The ET Manager Scheduler creates
custom-tailored schedules to
take advantage of your sprinkler
system’s performance.

]

ETM Scheduler provides a printout of your custom schedule
that includes watering days, program start times, station run
times, and ET Manager settings. You can use this printout to
manually program your ET Manager and irrigation controller.
You can also post a copy at the controller for convenient
reference and customize the report format to include your
company information.

Free powerful software that allows you to accurately create irrigation schedules
for your ET Manager and virtually any controller.

Schedules can be saved on your computer and used in similar
applications. The free software comes with the purchase of any
Rain Bird ET Manager and can also be downloaded from our
web site at www.rainbird.com.
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ET Manager Programming Software (ETM-PS)
The Rain Bird ET Manager Programming Software uses your personal computer
to simplify ET Manager programming. This application helps you transfer
ET Manager Scheduler settings directly from your computer to an ET Manager
via a USB cable. The ET Manager Programming Software allows you to perform
several key functions:
• Conveniently program all settings

• Print a programmed settings report

• Quickly program multiple ET Managers

• Manage a Weather Reach Signal
Provider database

• Review ET Manager programming
history
• Integrate with the ET Manager
Scheduler

• Access ET Manager diagnostic tools

ETM-PS

• Save commonly used program
settings for future use

ET Manager Outdoor Enclosure (ETMi-OE)
Protect your Rain Bird ET Manager with proven security. The ET Manager
Outdoor Enclosure is a lockable, weatherproof, UV-protected plastic cabinet.
The integrated mounting plate is pre-drilled for the ET Manager.
Tipping Rain Gauge (ETM-RG)

ETMi-OE

The Tipping Rain Gauge is an ideal complement to the ET Manager. Self-emptying
and frost-proof, this electronic gauge accurately measures rain to 1mm per tip,
reducing over-watering and avoiding landscape damage.
From the top of the rain collector, water runs through a funnel into a self-emptying
spoon. Once 1mm of water collects, the spoon tips and automatically sends a
pulse message to the ET Manager.
The Tipping Rain Gauge is durable, weatherproof, and resists UV and extreme
temperatures. Measurements per tip are accurate, with a maximum +/-2 percent
deviation. Each gauge includes a 30-foot cable.

ETM-RG

ET Manager External Antenna (ETMi-ANT)
Add an external antenna to your ET Manager for peak performance. Some
locations have unavoidable features (towers, buildings, hills, etc.) that impede
receiver performance and make an external antenna a necessity. The kit includes
an Antenex™ Phantom™ 3dB gain antenna complete with mounting bracket and
15 feet of antenna cable.
ETMi-ANT

110VAC Transformer (ETMi-TRAN)
The 110VAC Transformer powers your ET Manager in situations where it cannot
draw electricity from a sprinkler controller’s 24VAC power supply.

ETMi-TRAN

D37390
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